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Vietnamese government is actively facilitating FTA?s strategy under the policy of international eco-
nomic integration which the Communist Party has adopted. So far, Vietnam has taken in effect 10 FTAs. 
At first, there have been a lot of participation in ASEAN?1 FTAs, but recently it has expanded the scope 
of globally and bilateral FTAs. Participation in the FTA is aimed at expanding externally economic rela-
tions and developing the Vietnamese economy. Specifically, it is aiming to increase exports and to attract 
foreign direct investment, and in short, to facilitate economic development under export oriented indus-
trialization policy.
Vietnamese Government is focusing on EU-Vietnam Free Trade Agreement ?EVFTA? and Trans 
Pacific Partnership ?TPP? because competing the pressure with neighboring countries of Asia and 
ASEAN. The trade balance with EU and United States of the participating countries of TPP is a major 
trade surplus, then, the aims of these two FTA are further export growth and market expansion for 
Vietnam. In particular, the rule of origin in TPP is very strict, on the contrary, foreign enterprises will 
invest in Vietnam and lead to industry development. In addition, TPP is strict rules for Vietnam, such as 
investment, intellectual property, labor, and state-owned enterprise reform, etc? but it is also indispens-
able for economic structural reform in Vietnam.
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